
 

 
CLAIRE HALL – GROUP CLIENT SERVICE MANAGER 

 

1. What was your first ever job?   

A part time job working on a Saturday in a Hairdressers, I then went to the secure an apprenticeship in the salon, became a 
fully qualified hairdresser and then progressed to manageress of the salon for 5 years  

 

2. Describe the journey you’ve taken to get to the role that you are in today? 

Following on from being a manageress of the Hairdressers, I decided I wanted a complete career change and went to work 
as an office manager for a Bullion Dealers in the Jewellery Quarter in Birmingham.  After having children I wanted to return 
to the work environment but to a role with more flexibility and greater career opportunities and hence joined CPM working 
as a field sales advisor on numerous tactical activities, followed by a variety of field roles including Team Manager and 
National Field Manager for Disney Home Entertainment,   I then  joined CPM head office as a CSE 12  and continued to 
progress into a Client Service Manager role managing  contracts on behalf of HSA, Douwe Egberts, Sky, Nokia.  Continued to 
progress and secured my Band 4 promotion and commenced working on behalf of Mars Out of Home and the into Mars 
Independent driving Mars share of confectionery, this involved managing the largest contract field team at CPM.   This 
provided a great opportunity to work with field personnel who want to develop and progress their career in both the field 
and into Head Office environments via succession management programmes.  I then went to work on a secondment role on  
12 month Project Management role working directly for Mars Chocolate establishing if there was a requirement for a field 
sales team within the convenience channel in order to drive sales of Mars Chocolate.  As an outcome of the project a new 
field sales team was deployed to drive distribution and availability of Mars confectionery in the Convenience channel, as a 
result of the successful team launch within 4 x months the field team was increased by a further 50%. Following the 
secondment period, I returned to CPM and joined the LRS team as a band 3 Group CSM working on behalf of LRS managing 
field teams across driving sustainable distribution and share growth across multiple channels.  In my latest move I am now 
working back on the Mars Independent channel working on both the Contract and Tactical activity as a Band 3 CSM. 

  

3. In your opinion working in a predominantly male oriented industry (sales) what advice would you give young women 
who are trying to build a career in the industry? 

Understand your own personal goals and chosen career path, do not be swayed by the opinions of others, we are all equal, 
stay true to yourself and believes, maintain your own high standards and do not be afraid to change your mind and direction 
in order to achieve your end goals and ambitions  

 

4. As a leader in your business how will you strive to maintain a gender parity mindset? 

At CPM I do not see gender parity as an issue as we work in an equal environment  

 

 5. Who was the biggest influence on your career?  

My dad – his motto - make every day count, your destiny is in your hands  

 

 6. Is there any women in leadership that you admire outside of your organisation?  

Emma Freud – Comic Relief  

 

 

 



7. What advice would you give to anyone starting a career in sales? 

Understand what success/ a great job looks like, ensure you strive to achieve and meet the targets, never give up continually 
raise the bar in all tasks /roles  

  

8. If you could state one characteristic that makes a strong business woman, what would that be? 

Be authentic and stay honest and true to your beliefs  

 


